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minor
annoyance is the
hang loop. It required a
twist and loop in the
webbing to achieve a suitable
hang ,height with my Tenax
harness. Note: my Tenax fits

pretty much every modern glider
that I have ever flown in recent

years without any adjustment.
Johnny Carr also has the same

problem with his Nene Rotor harness
so it is deftnitely an Airborne issue and
not related to either Johnny"s harness or

mine. 89th of us liKe to hang very low in the
&x"frame so it is not a personal preference
issue either. Without the twist/extra loop I

would have been hanging with some of my

,tNeight on the bart

"The glider is very light, weighing 26kg (57lb), with a

?N,area oJ 14.33m2 [154ft2). There are just 22
¥ IS in t()talwithin a SP1!nof only 9.1 m [29ftBin).

a wjde hook-in range of 50 - 90kg (110-
J. the VNE is 53mph with a rough-air

m~:imum of 46mph.'thls is easily achievable and
!lighly t,lseable,
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Th~gliderlsv~iy qurckand§asy to assemble both

f~~t1~.nd,?n.th~~f£cHn.~.iGrpu~d handling is
2!Jif1Pllclty.Jts,\lf.The ghder ISlight, with a very short

'oye~aU.,$pan.The side wires are a little slack but the
'shortspan means that Johnny's description of it as

,.~, tgyareis very aptang the loose wires prgved
irrelevant.

Fornevrandexperienced pilots alike, ground

handling prior to take~offis simplicity itself.

CqfT1pated to many other intermediates iUs far
better in strong winds. It dqes nqt suffer from

t§'x&~siv,\pitchfup; dueto the luff lines being better

pi Jf)tjoard from the trailing edge. Thisavoigs

e~sivebendjllgy~ ofthetrailing edge causing
glRganqpoorgroun,dnandling in stronger winds.

ff:)5.easy,aQ(fst~ightforward...and then iUs

time;for'j3 1ruereve~ation.. Mostintermed iate.g liders
are'Yery damped .inroll and pitch and acgordingly
are often. rather dul[to fly. They are aimed at less
eXperienced pilots w/)o may inadvertently
mishandle a.gliQer:Conversely, most more
advanced Intermediates that I have flown have

tended to be rather stiff in roll or towind in during

turns.,

Ai(porne havefecognised that if a glider is light,
responsIVe and predictable in handling it will give

'Cmost pilots a far better flying experience. Whilst the
.' Sting 3 would not be ideal for a newly-qualified pilot

(un~e~s particularly competentJ, it will suit almost
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all

pilotswith a few hours
flying under their belts.

At high speeds this glider flies as if on fairs. The

straight-line stCj:!?jlitYr~exceptional a'i)dJ,expect
would be perfect for a'erotowing [Johriny has

aerotowed this glider and confirms it is

exceptionally easy to aerotowl.

I was lucky to be able fly this glider in a'tiide range

of conditions, frol),lstrong"wind coastalsoarihg to
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~ma!1ol8~gW. TheSlihg3is lightto carry,quickto
rfg,'i~ry precise in handling and with performance
s,il1}ilarto ap Airwave,Magic IIIbut with the h9ndling

aft~~$E1ot,uS"e of sq'rT\ething much more basic.
Wh~ore could one'i~sk for?

Th}s is'perhaps the bEl5tglidery~t launched for the

lovxercilirtime but aSpiring pilot, or th,e very
eJ\Peri~nced flier looking for soinetHigg suitable
whenonable to staya$currenf"sthey wouldlike~ It

i~alsd9n ,ideal tdolforthecrossoverparaglider
:pjlot, 't.i,s cap~ble of flying in :;;trc;mg winBs when a

Excellent performance for its class

Brilliant thermalling characteristics
Exceptionally wide flare window
Build quality

Light weight
Ease of rigging

VGcleat
Overlong hang loop (and, er,
absolutely nothing else!)
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